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To Our Boys in the Service of the Nation :
Our Greetings to You in the Autumn
of 1944 .
We here at the home office gain
much of our intimate knowledge of your life in War , not from
the newspapers or the magazines or the movies or the radio ,
as you might imagine, but from the thoughts you so well
convey in YOUR VERY LETTERS that flow in to us in almost
daily succession.
We read them; we value them; we pass them on to
others.
And while our Armies in Europe and our Navy in the
Pacific continue to drive back our enemies with powerful and
relentless force, our hopes again arise for a not-too-fardistant Peace.
When it comes and , in due time , you are back with
us, we hope you will find that we have not buried .. our
Biblical talent," but rather that we have made a bigger and
better Rochester Trust Company for you to come home to .
Meanwhile , may this little home-made publ i cation of
ours bring you the breath of home , of business , of city-to cheer you on your way, wherever you may be .
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13EHII\J[) Tl~E FIGHTING LINES IN

FI~CE

8y Lt. Col. EDWARD HARRIS! ll
came to France with one of the early
As the swift tide of battle left us
contingents ·of the Advance Section far behind, the soun~ of guns was soon
about D + 14 when things were still
replaced with girlish laughter coming
fresh and we were pretty close befrom
the ubiquitous Red Cross girls,
hind those who were doing the fighting,
nurses,
and the WACS.
in fact, at that time, the area was so
1
sdall tha t you coul~ t get far behind
Ever on the move we leave the fish er
the line s without getting your feet wet.
folk of Normandy and meet still a difThis continued for some little time
ferent type of Frenchmen in a modern
while the Normandy Peninsula was cleaned
city.
out. I was fortunate in getting into
Cherbourg just after it fell and before
the forts had all capitulated. Then
when the forces were re-grouped and General Patton got on his horse and started
going places the tide of battle swept by us and we were left far behind, the sound of
the guns soon being replaced with girlish laughter coming from ubiquitous Red Cross
gals, the nurses, a few women reporters and then the WAC's. I 111 hand it to all of
them, they take the discomforts in their stride and are good ~tured and uncomplaining. The WAC's of course are here to do their part of the soldiering job, the
nurses are generally known only to those who are sick or wounded, but the Red Cross
girls are here to care, in tlie main, for the well soldier and hence are more in eviaence, and they are a swell lot; we see whole convoys of them driving big 2~ ton
6 x 6 trucks with trailers- no easy job- keeping in line with the rest, waving and
exchanging wisecracks with the soldiers~ Later the same girls may appear with a
Clubmobile, serve coffee and doughnuts, put on a show, sing, mingle and chat with the
( 1 )

I

GI's, who in spit e of the alleged attractions of the French mademoiselles, have a
great yen just to talk to an American girl. In spite of the fact that this soldiering life in the field tends to make the GI a little less conventional, if you know
what I mean, there are few cases of their getting flip with the Red Cross girls this observation was confirmed by one of the executives with whom I talked.
Fortunately, in my capacity as a member of the G-3 section, I have had to get
out and about a good deal so have had a pretty good chance to see the country. After
t\'IO months or more among the country and fisher folk of Normandy we moved our headQ11arters well forward, and, for the past couple of weeks have - after life in the
fiel.cl - been enjoying the luxury of a real bed with sheets in a hotel room with offices in a former German headQuarters with big oak desks (before I had my office in
a former smokehouse, made of mud) and a carpet on the floor. This is a modern city,
not much damaged by war, where we see something of still a different type of Frenchman. But our move was not fast enough or far enough to keep up with the armies so we
are now on the move again - new places and country to see.
The other day another officer and I went to a little to~m where he was billeted
in 1918 and where there had been few American soldiers. Our reception was so genuine, enthusiastic and wet that we wondered if we would ever be able to get away
intact without hurti~~ feelings and ruining international relationship. We were
almost kil1.ed with kindness.
The 19th General Hospital is in this same city. 1'i'ent over there the other day
and saw many old Rochester friends. Hope to see them again tomorrow before I push on
for new places.
Colonels Sutherland, Cas e and Solbert have been around and Lt. Col. Gunderson of Kodak fame- is G.P.A. (General Purchasing Agent) at this headquarters and see him
freQuently at mess.
Thought that you might be interested in the enclosed copy of
is put out for the Clubmobilers. (See review on page 28).

/-lOW Civil iar'ls Mdy Write to Burri t
in Prison C'ani!J in Gerrndny

l.

As we go to press the following
procedure has been worked out after conference with the Post Office Department
and the .~erican Red Cross.
Get from the Post Office or from
Miss Genevieve E. Rapp, in
stenographic department, the
special form to be used in writing prisoners of war. (See
i nstructions thereon) •
SECOND: \'l ri te your message thereon, and
fold and ad.dress to

1l

11

The Sinker" which

r\._,.) , fr-~~
sar
U
'I

now

Put on an ordinary 6¢ stamp.
THIRD:

*

*

*

Place the letter in a plain
white sealed envelope, without
corner card, addressed to

FIRST:

S/Sg t . Burritt 0. Fraser
United States Prisoner of War 132404
Stalag 7A, Germany.
( 2 )

Prisoner of War
c/o Postmaster
New York, N. Y.
WITHOUT POSTAGE and MAIL.

*

*

*

Note:- From two to four letters a week
only, is suggested by Postal and Red
Cross authorities.
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her treachery dnd

.

devilish ways shows syrnptons of becon1ing
Tl~ E HEROIC

STORY

of how American Engineers tamed a
wild nightmare of blast-furnace heat,
dizzy heights and bottomless gorges;
a weird pattern of snaky turns and
strangling dust swirls - the mountain
called 11 Big Bertha 11 that looms boldly
out of the hazy hot desert of Iran.

.

I

Sent to us in his letter of August 8,
1944, by our own member
CPL • ROO ER F. EBERT
direct from Khorramshahr, Iran.

Truckers
E~JGI

S.ALUTE

to the

NE.ERS .________.,

W

HEN \'le first debarked in Iran, we
¥Teren 1 t exactly rookies at our
new task. All of us had driven
a truck before. We had pulled
smokers over the Rockies, hauled hay in
Kansas, trucked ore out of Leadville and
Coca Cola into Baton Rouge. We had been
around a little and weren't kidding ourselves. We expected nothing glamorous
from the East, and certainly no romance
on the camel caravan trail which had become the main supply line to Russia. On
this trail we were to haul freight.
America also had its share of hazardous
roads and we knew pretty well what to
expect. Then we made our first run. It
wasn't too bad, somewhat as we had imagined •...• that is •••• until we came
upon that ---- ---- mountain, Big Bertha.

d

lddy~

full realization that the job lying
ahead, could in no way be compared to
hauling 11 coke 11 , to Baton Rouge, Big
Bertha in one cruel moment strangled the
past.
The guys who know Big Bertha in
those early days of oonvoy can tell you
of her treachery and devilish ways. She
was a wild nightmare of blast-furnace
heat, dizzy heig~ts and bottomless gorge L,
a weird pattern of snaky turns and
strangling dust swirls. She dried us up,
parched our throats, and then offered us
poison water. She haQ~ted our dreams
like some mammoth prehistoric monster.
Crashing boulders and landslides disrupted our sleep. Here even the nites
were like Death Valley days. The big
mountain made the Burma Road look like
something designed for Sunday afternoon
driving.
In those early days of convoy ...••
Big Bertha got a few of us ••..• but the
toll was small ••••• considering the two
strikes she had on us to begin with.
She's not so bad anymore. The Engineers
have b.ulldogged her and harnessed her
with a black topped road, tackled and
defeated her in much the same manner as
David when he faced the mighty Goliath.
Big Bertha is still a trifle impudent. and occasionally breaks out in a
rash of resentment, but her outbursts
are shortlived. In fact .•..• she shows
all the symptoms of becoming a lady~

There was no forewarning, no formal
introduction in the usual manner, The
gradual change in Altitude ,.,as missing.
Big Bertha loomed boldly up out of the
hazy hot desert. And then came the first
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by Pvt .LawrElnce f Luescilt?F
9-10-44

INCE last writing you, I have done a little traveling. First I went from Upton
back to Fort Niagara for a two weeks 1 refresher course - so called. I contend
a better name would be 11 exhauster course 11 , for it is about eight weeks of basic
'training condensed into two. All enlisted men not overseas are supposed to
have the course, periodically, to remind us that we· are soldiers.

S

At any rate, I had been there only five days, and was just hammering tent pegs
into the ground during a bivouac, when my orders came through sending me here to
!n1iana. I let the tent fall down (it would have, anyway), gathered up my eqt:!.lpme;~ '
..;;.:.w1ped on a truck going back to camp, and was on my way. From Niagara I went back
'L o Upton, with a two day delay at home and then here.
I've had my eye on this place ever since coming into the Army last January,
wondering if some day I would get here. It is the only Finance Training Center no~
operating, except for officers• classes at Duke University. I'm registered in the
advanced enlisted school, class #66, along with about a hundred others, almost all
:bolding the rank of Sergeant or better. So far I've seen only two other privates,
and I'm beginning to get a few doubts as to what I'm doing here. These boys are
!..,Jgged competition, as they have all had two years and more in the army and they a:-:-f.:
:really sharp - or 11 shrewd11 as Gloria says. Well, if worse comes to worse, at leas~
I got to see Indiana for a couple of weeks.
Classes begin tomorrow and last for thirteen weeks. We get up at 5:15, go to
classes from 7:30 until 4:30, with an hour for dinner, and have study halls from
6:30 until 8:00 three nights a week. Sundays we have free; at least that is an improvement over Upton's seven-day week. This class occupies two floors of one wing
of a large brick barrack. The room I occupy houses thirty-five other men, with our
classroom right across the hall. This is a new arrangement and saves all the time
formerly used in marching to classes.
The Fort itself is the largest camp I've seen, although smaller than som~
southern camps, and some sections of it are very pretty. A fine nine hole golf
course is part of the standard equipment of this Fort, in fact I can see it from my
1>arrack. Now, ho"' about enlisting Harry Sage, John Day, Gene, and you other golfers.
Oh, of course, once you joined the army, you'd never have time to play anyway - so
there's no way to win.
( 4 )
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I had to laugh at our reception here when three of us got off the bus in camp
Friday. As it happened, we were the first three to check in and register for the
new class. When the inmates from other classes saw us coming, they lined up on the
porch, moaning and wailing and all but beating their heads against the wall. "Don't
come in-here, 11 they groaned; 11 Go back before it's too late." And then in chorus
11
You won 1 t like it here~ 11
Through. an open window we could hear one clown, with a good i~~ination, shouting "Don't beat me any more, sir- don't chain me to that bed. I'll study~ 11 - I
hope it was his imagination.
Before I left Upton I had the pleasure of seeing two men, both well known to
most of you, come into the office. One day I looked up to find Bill Louden on the
other side of the counter- Roy's brother. The very next day, Lt. Col. Vincent
Bennett stopped in to see our Finance officer. They were both on their way home
from overseas, and it was good to see them come back safely.
I was able to spend a day in New York this past week on my ·way here. Part of
the time I used in meandering around the financial district and into the Stock
Exchange, where I watched the floor trading from the balcony. I stood and watched
for over an hour; I wanted to get a seat, but they told me I'd have to pay about
$66,000.00 for one. It was more than I had with me.
II

2[/s··
A LIV-LY NAV~ tvEWSOR&Tff
9-19-44
Dear Editor:How would you like to receive the
enclosed 11 Skyscrapers 11 , published weekly
- some spicy tid bits to brighten up the
day? Will take a chance and. give it a
try.
Sincerely
Lt. Comdr. F. D. Sage
Thanks, Dwight, we'll take

it~

Skyscrapers 11 is an attractive 6page 9 11 x 12 11 weekly, published 11 by the
personnel without cost to the Navy" at
u. s. Naval Air Station, Floyd Bennett
Field, Brooklyn, New York.
11

The September 16th issue (Volume
2, No. 8) is filled ·with interesting news
of the Field, illustrated with halftones,
including the inevitable "Eye-Cutie 11 of
the week, Doris Duane, an Earl Carroll
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girl. Underneath the photo is a running
line: "ATTENTION. Beginning next week
a new feature will appear in this space. 11
(Your reviewer is wondering what could
be better~~!)
The Skyscrapers staff artist,
Hanning Hall, contributes a pendrawing
on Navy "Customs and Traditions" done
in the "Believe It or Not 11 Ripley mann For instance, illustrated, is 11 Hammock2
were being used in the Bahamas in 1498
when Christopher Columbus (another
sailor) landed there. The natives used
woven cotton nets called 'Hamma.cs' , 11
etc.
Thank you, Dwight. This copy will
be displayed on our Bulletin Boards and
kept for your, ~ettirn.
REVIEWS OF

OTHER ARMY AND NAVY PUBLICATIONS P..PPF..AR .
ON PAGES 28,29,30.

( 5 }
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RODGE EBERT, Iran (8-8-44):- Believe I already wrote to Mr. Brewer telling him of my
change of address. And what a change~~ Right down here in the desert now
sweating it 011t at the Port of Khorramshahr. Had quite an interesting trip
down here. We left Ha.madan on the 27th of July about seven in the morning.
Destination for the first night was Khurramabad 180 miles to the south.
Not too muCh distance for a whole day's travel, but then you have never
s.een the Road to Russia. We got into Khurramabad about 5:00 P.M. They
didn't have any barracks to put us up in for the night so we slept in the
Recreation Hall. At least most of them did. It was a little too warm for
me so I tried the front seat of the truck myself and another fellow brought
down. The next morning we got off to another early start. This is the
worst run of the line. A 180 miles of mountain climbing between Khurramabad
and Andimeshk. It is on this run that you have to go over 11 Big Bertha 11 •
Ed. Note:-(See article on 11 Big Bertha11 appearing elsewhere in this issue.)
Then about twenty miles outside of Andimeshk you hit the desert. And it
don't take long to feel it. You get a nice breeze blowing in the cab of tr r
truck, only it's just like looking into a hot oven. At Andimeshk we were
six miles from the hottest inhabited place in the world. Slept outdoors 0 .
cots that night. Saturday morning we were up at 4:30 and by a little afte1
five on our way again. Reason for getting such an early start was that
this was the hottest part of the trip. One hundred and seventy miles
through desert. Hoped to complete as much of the trip as possible before
the heat of the day started. Being all level ground we made pretty good
time. At 1:30 P.M. we reached our destination- Khorramshahr. This is the
same place that we landed almost 13 months ago. Two weeks later when we
left we hoped that we would never have to come back again until it was time
to leave this country. But here we are and right during the hottest month
of the year. \'/e have only one good thing to say about this place. We are
near to the boats when it's time to leave, and I hope that is soon.
Here at Khorramshahr are the docks where. supplies are transferred
from ship to trucks by American Port Bns. Took a ride down by the docks
the other night and it was sure a welcome sight to see boats in the harbor
flying the American Flag. And talk to American sailors who haven't been
out of the States too long. They sort of help to keep us posted on what
is going on back in the good old U.S.A. Like the rest of the camps along
the line this one has been built up a lot since we were last here.
Wouldn't be a bad camp if it wasn't in the 11 D--- 11 desert.
FRANK SCHMIDT, Italy (8-8-44):- I guess the last time I wrote, I was in the rest
area just outside of Rome, or am I wrong again? Well anyway we did have a
one month rest and it was very much needed after being in the lines for
over three steady months. You get pretty jumpy when you are in there
pitChing that steady and the push up from Anzio took a lot out of us because we had to move so often. We never complain when we can pull stakes
every day and advance be,cause we know things are all going in our favor
then. The worst thing is when you sit in the same position day in and da~;
out wondering when the Jerry O.P. is going to locate you and start laying
barrages in on you. Your chances are pretty good when you are only in a
position for a day and then clear out because you are not so apt to be
( 6 }
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GLOBAL l'lA.IL BAG (Continued)
spotted in that time.
We have seen this front from one end to the other of the 5th
Army lines. I've seen it when we've been on the left flank in the morning
and by night, the same day, end up on the right flank. It seems wherever
it is the 11 hottest 11 that is where we go.
Travelling Ar~ style is really something. We quite often get
11
march 11 orders early in the morning, load our mortars on the trucks, along
with our personal equipment, everything done in a rush and then sit there
until evening before we move. We can never figure out why they are always
in such a hurry - 11 hurry and wa.i t 11 \ve always say. Moving along on the dirt
roads is something I 1 ll never forget. G.I. trucks aren't very comfortable
in the first place and when you have two large mortars and all the personal
equipment they are worse. The roads are . usually so dusty you look like an
old man when the trip is over. The dust lays a quarter .of inch thick on
your face and hair and as a rule by the time we set up our guns and dig our
slit trenches, we are too tired to bother washing. In the morning the dirt
is just caked on us. Last, but not least, we are forever wondering if the
Kraut artillery is going to open up on a road while we are on it. Believe
me, it isn't a very easy feeling expecting to see the dirt fly from one of
their big guns. \'lha.t with the noise of the truck, you'd never be able to
hear the whine of a shell. The Krauts have a nasty habit of shelling roads
whether or not they can see them or see anything on them. I know I never
breathe freely until our gun is set up and my sli't trench is complete.
There is something very comforting about that little hole in the ground,
bad as they are. Occasionally we live in a house, but you never feel at
ease in them. Here again the Krauts ·have a habit of firing on them whethP
there is anyone in them or not. When you are in one and they open up the
artillery, you never know where to go. You look at the roof and walls an ~
just pray a shell doesn't come crashing thru. At present we are living in
a house but pretty safe because we sleep under an outside cement stairway
with just a small opening leading under them. We have mattresses and an
electric light fashioned out of an Italian lamp with one of our own G.I.
batteries furnishing the electricity, so you see we have all the comforts
of home, but I'd take~ in a hurry if I had my choice.
We have been living pretty high at the expense of the Italians.
They have been evacuated from this area, so we have taken over their farms
for them. We have fresh onions, tomatoes, corn, potatoes, canteloupes,
watermelons, pears, peaches and apples. For meat we have ducks and
chickens and one of our officers brought in a small pig one day. It would
be a shame to let all these good things go to waste and anyway the livestock might stray into Jerry lines and why should we let them have them??
The Italians are very generous (?) with their wine, too, We often find
they leave barrels of it for us when they go and we know they would be
hurt if we didn't have a "drink on them". (It 1 s good wine too,)
Goodbye, all, best of luck and I hope to see you soon.
BOB TAYLOR, England (7-24-44):- In order to bring you up to date, herewith is a
brief resume of my activities. After leaving Camp Anza where I was running
the bowling alleys, I was ordered to report to the 7th Traffic Reg. Gp. at
Fort Lawton. My arrival there, however, found me only about three weeks
late to join it, so I was assigned to the A & T Section (Activating and
Training) there in Seattle. That position being only temporary, I was
transferred after about a week later to the eighth. (They were badly in
need of men and willing to accept anyone's services.) This all took place
around the middle of last February. The 8th had activated just a short
time before that so I found ~self taking basic training once more. I
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GLOBAL MAIL BAG (Continued)
wasn't overwhelmed with joy, needless to say, when I discovered myself in
this position, but fate was kind to me and as a consequence I was given 16
days furlough. By the time you travel across the country you don't have
·much time at home, so that my usual visit to the Rochester Trust did not
take place. Again I must say that I am sorry.
That should acquaint you quite well with my present situation as
it was only a short time after my return to Seattle that I embarked for
"Dear Old England". The trip across took very little time and \ofas surprisingly smooth, We had about three days of rough weather during which I
was not sick so I quite enjoyed the voyage. It was not as dreadful as some
people had led me to believe. True, space was very cramped and we did not
have the times we might have had on a pleasure cruise, but still we enjoyed
ourselves sufficiently so that the days passed rapidly. The food was poor,
the hammocks none too comfortable, but I have survived worse ordeals, I
know now that I wouldn't enjoy the life of a sailor.
I should have thought that an active theatre of' operations differed a great deal from what I have actually seen. I find England a very
pleasant place to live and it is often so peaceful that it is hard to
believe that men are fighting for their life just a short distance away.
Prior to D Day we \¥'ere all very busy with preparations but compared with
the work I did before and that which I am doing now, you would think I am
loafing. I can't mention what it is simply because (
). I am working
in an office, living in a barracks, have a day off once every three weeks,
and I am stationed in a town which has enough pubs to satisfy most of the
Gis. Could I ask for anything more? It is true that there are minor inconveniences which are annoying in themselves, but when I think of the
other boys in France I consider myself lucky.
JUDSON SCOTT, England (7-27-44):- Got up to London the last of May and called Ed
Harris only to learn that he had just been transferred, To date I haven'
run into any of our boys but still have hopes. Met Jack Street, the adve T
tising genius, in the Bournemouth Red Cross Officers' Club about a month
ago - remember him - he put across the cooperative radio series for the
Safe Deposit Assn. He looked well and hasn't changed a bit - is now in
France, I presume. Also see Dick Smith of Smith~Surrey, Inc, once in a
while but that about accounts for the home town folk I've met over here.
Looks as though I'll spend most of the summer in one of England's
famous sea side resorts, but much rather be on the French Riviera or even
Berlin. Let's get it over with.
Can't think of any more news that I can write about - am seeing
lots of interesting things, taking a few pictures, ~~d will give an
illustrated lecture after the war.
ROLAND HILFIKER, South Pacific (8-21-44):- I haven't been on the ball in answering
or writing letters to you, but there's very little we can say, because of
censorship, so it sums down to telling you about weather, entertainment
and chow.
I do suppose you people are being notified by the newsboy who
sings out extra on the big drives made on the fighting fronts. Well I do
know that the situation looks very favorable from my channels of hearing.
If you would like a late snap of me, you may ask my wife to give
you the negative, but l prefer the one which you have now, I also noticed
that your individual competition in your interviews for credit acc'ts is
growing with great rapidity • . Let's hope it continues.
It looks very much like rain no\'r. As you know we have rain
about every day in some form or other. Give my regards and best wishes to
all employees of the bank.
Rochester Trust News October 1944
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LAw'RENCE LUESCHER, Camp Upton, N.Y. (7-26-44):-

New York City has been described
many times, in terms both complimentary and otherwise, but to my mind it
is one of the most hospitable cities in the world to service men. For
example, last Saturday, I spent the day there. First I 1 11 tell you what
did, and then I'll tell you what I spent.
First I rambled around Radio City on the NBC tour that, no doubt,
many of you have taken. It takes over an hour and I found it very interesting, At the end of the tour we · were invited to attend a broadcast,
which lasted another half hour. From there I went around the corner to see
the matinee performance of "Hats Off To Ice'' at the Center Theatre~ It was
a beautiful revue. Service men were seated in the front row, which entitled us to a face full of ice chips 11 for free 11 whenever the chorus swung
to a halt in front 6f us.
After that back tci Rockefeller Center and up to the observation
roof, just like all the other upstate farmers, to see what I could see.
Although not so high as the Empire State Building, I liked this roof better
because it has maps of the city here and there, by means of which one can
identify the various buildings.
By then it \oTas dinner time, and I made my way uptown to a large
servicemen's club on 65th street, near Central Park. I had a good dinner
there and did a little dancing. Soon I saw a chap I knew there and the
two of us left and looked in at several other Canteens and service clubs,
winding up at the famed Stage Door Canteen. The first impression of this
place is not too favorable, for the ent~ance is through some dingy red
doors, down a narrow stairway and short hallway to a large basement room.
However, the place is always c:r;owded and noisy, and everyone always has a
good time. They serve sandwiches, cake, coffee~ and cigarettes, cafeteria
style. Entertainment alternates with dancing. We stayed there until time
for my Long Island train back to camp.
'
Well, that's what I did. \ihat I spent was ten cents - for bus
fare!
I hear that a certain Sunday a few weeks ago was pretty rough
on the bank staff. Hope all the casualties have fully recovered by this
time.

TED BATSFORD, Fort Bliss, Texas ( 8-23-44):- Since arriving here from the V.le st Coast,
there has bee"n little time for anything but completion of the setting up
of the Replacement Training Center here at Fort Bliss. Shortly after
there \~s a reorganization of all Antiaircraft Replacement Training
Centers which necessitated many immediate changes. At present our average
work day is about fourteen hours and does not leave much time for other
activities.
Camp Davis is now starting to m9ve here in .its entirety and with
this movement Fort Bliss will become the headquarters for Antiaircraft
Artillery. Prior to the war the Artiller,y Board and Antiaircraft Artillery
Schools had their headquarters at Fort M~n:roe. later moving t'o Camp Davis
after our entry into the war, and now t .o For·t Bliss.- The tremendous size
of this post and existing terrain plus the climatic cOnditions make it
desirable as an Antiaircraft Artillery Headquarters. The Artillery Board
are always experimenting with ne'iJ types of eq~ipment and 1'ort Bliss has
many ~reas excellent for this type of work.
All men in the Armed Forces have been reS't~i"cted from going to
Juarez, Mexico since the first part of June and every effort by officials
of that city to come to some agreement with the military authorities so
far has failed. It is for the best as far as the welfare of the men is
ccrncerned at least until the conditions that existed there are remedied.
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With so many servicemen stationed here, their revenue was tremendous.
However, until very recently, men of this command were allowed to make a
three day trip to the city of Chihuahua which anyone who has made it say
the trip is one that should be taken if possible. They have travel
bureaus here in El Paso which operate these three day excur~ns weekly and
make all the necessary arrangements, hotel, passport, sightseeing trips,
etc. They tell me it is a fine old city and one sees much more of the real
Mexico than is present in any of the border towns. If the restrictions are
ever lifted while I am here and I can get leave for three days I am certainly going to make that trip.
El Paso being so named as the pass to the north in these mountain ranges really is almost little Mexico in itself. You cannot go anywhere or in any place without seeing Mexicans around.
There is not much to do here or places to go if one has time off.
It is much different than any other of the cities I have seen in Texas.
There is one place in Carsbad, New Mexico that people go which is supposed
to be very interesting, and that is the Carsbad Caverns. They are approximately 179 miles from here and can be reached by bus but make a rather
hot trip at this time of year to try and make it in one day,
GERALD BLIEK, Camp Rucker, Alabama (7-30-44):- Since I last called at the bank
quite a bit has happened to me. After I returned to Ft. Meade I stayed
there until the middle of June and then I was sent to Alabama and the
66th. Since I have been down here, I have been going through an intense
review of basic training subjects. I have had most of this over and over
again, consequently it is rather dry but at the same time a bit of a snap
for me. The thing that I appreciate most about this outfit is its physical.
training program. We usually have two hours of it a day, one early in the
morning to be exact from 6 A,l.f. until 7A.M.,another (consisting mainly of
rifle exercises) from 4:00P.M. until 5:00P.M. As a result of this, I
have gotten in quite good shape again; lost a lot of weight and I f eel
great.
Another thing I have enjoyed immensely is the opportunity to
spend some time on the rifle range, This meant arising at 4:00A.M. but
my eye has certainly sharpened up 'considerably,
Now that my review is practically over I expect to ship out any
day now to a P,O,E. I certainly have great hopes of getting a crack at
the Hun and the philosophy that the Nazi represents before we completely
annihilate them.
WALLACE SALE, Fort Ord, California (8-7-44) :- l really thought 11 Somewhere 11 \orould be
the heading I'd find myself using by this time, but apparently there's
going to be a delay for a while.
Since I last wrote I've moved twice, and after what must have
provided the army postal people with a really bad time, a short time ago
a very large and equally welcome box of assorted candy arrived, Thank you
all so very much; through your thoughtfulness I was able to start making
new friends immediately. You see, I merely opened the box and leaving it
on my footlocker I told everyone to .have some, then as the fellows came
over, we'd naturally begin talking.
A few days ago another fellow and myself were called in for an
interview and as a result of that I'm now doing personnel work in that
related section here, but of course I have no idea how long this will last,
At the present time I'm doing essentially the same type of thing I formerly did~ although I'm naturally gaining new experiences in this type work '
because an entirely different phase of the work is completed here. In the
( 10 )
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GLOBAL MAIL BAG (Continued)
past I 1 ve helped send out thousands of men and now I've the opportunity t r
learn what it is that happens to him as a soldier a~d what takes place administratively speaking. In short, the processes are swift, to the point
and definite.
I knew it would happen sooner or later, and so when I met a
f ellow from Rochester the other day I wasn't too surprised. Since I've
been on the coast I've met a surprisingly small number of New York fellows.
Have I told you the now famous Del ~onte golf and country club is
only five miles away? This is the club where the equally famous CrosbyHope matches were sometimes staged. Wish you could have been along last
vreekend - could have had a wonderful time.
This, I believe, just about covers the situation for the noment.
If there 1 s something you 1 d like to know, drop me a card, ,I 1 d be very glad
to tell you but remember my being here doesn't allow me to say everything.
Our letters aren't censored, but we're subject to those rules in case
letters are spot checked which they sometimes do.
NORMAN STEIN1-1ILLER, U. S. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla. ( 7-29-44):We
start boot training Monday for six weeks. After that we might get a leave.
I just got a brushcut and it took them less than three minutes. It is very,
very short.
A schedule for the day goes like this:
We hit the deck at five, wash and shave. Then we get dressed.
After
everyone is dressed, we sweep the deck, then s~omb the deck. We go to chow
at six and stand in line for about three-quarters of an hour. After chow
we have from then until nine to ourselves to get our bunk and clothes
straight. We start marching and drilling until chow at eleven-fifteen.
Again we stand for three-quarters of an hour. Again we have time to ourselves until one. 1'le then start exercising and running two miles. vle
have physical combat and then go to chow at four-fifteen. Once again we
stand for three-quarters of an hour and after that we have the rest of t1.
time to ourselves until lights out at nine, but from supper on we have to
wash our dirty clothes, go to the ship's store, write letters, sweep and
swab the deck, take showers, and go to a show if there is any that night.
All in all, we are kept pretty busy. Enough for the grind.
JACK BAUMER, Pacific Area (9-4-44):- It looks very good for us in Europe and after
we get the merchant fleet from there to supply us, it won't take us very
long. We don't need any help; just some good supply lines.
i'le had a rather welcome diversion a few days back in the form of
a very unique dance. It '~s my first dance in three months and most of
the guys 1 first one in 8 months. i'le rented the local Officers Club. took
our own band and refreshments over, and invited all the nurses for miles
around. We rounded up about 25 nurses for 35 officers which was better
than any other ship ever did. We wore our plain khaki uniforms without
ties. We called for the 11 girls" in jeeps, trucks and reconnaisance (very
apropos) cars and after the festivities took them back the same way. A
very enjoyable evening v~s spent by everyone.

*

*

*

*
*
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T~-iE fl roo hieu
B'l' MAI~ION E. JACI<SOf\J
again Brooklea. Country Club provided the setting for another of those delightful dinner parties with President Hawks in the role of host. This one
proved to be the larges t gathering thus far, there being 116 present, including officers, employees and seven of our directors. We were greatly
honored to have the following of our directors with us on this occasion:
Director R. Andrew Hamilton
Director Frank T. Sage
Director Frederick s. Miller
Director William F. Strang
Director Richard M. Harris
Director Albert K. Chapman
Director Arthur A. Bar~J
~CE

O

Prior to the dinner a golf tournament was held in which fifteen aspirants to the
Rochester Trust Golf Oro\~ participated. Don Umpleby was in charge of the golf program and the following foursomes played:
John Craig Powers
John P. Day
Frank T. Sage
Elliott W. Gumaer
William F. Strang
Harry W. Sage
Ed,;ard L. Williams
Harry L. Edgerton
Robert
Fay E •
Albert
Willis

Budgen
i'lrigh t
D. Stewart, Jr.
P. Martin

George J. Schwab
G. Nelson Turner
Donald P. Umpleby
(George Kline had clutch trouble and
didn 1 t make it)

After the dinner !~r. Hm'fks presented golf balls to the successful contestants;
namely, the Messrs. Day, Gumaer, Strang, Edgerton, Martin, Turner, and Umpleby. (Confidently the prizes were blind bogies with Don Umpleby holding tlie numbers and Mr.
Hawks doing the drawing). Actually Mr. Powers had low net with a 74 and Mr. Day low
gross with 93.
Late in the afternoon groups of young ladies in their colorful party frocks
could be seen strolling about the beautiful grounds and congregating on the 18th hole
to cheer the golfers into the last cup, welcome home the victors and console the
losers.
The dinner "'as really super-duper and as a change from the usual procedure, the
committee in charge had dispensed with a formal entertainment and the customary group
sir~ ing and just left the dinner hour free for table chatter.
This s eemed to work
very well, for soon laughter and hilarity could be heard throughout the rooms as
people visited with their neighbors or shouted across the room to those at the other
tables. The whole arrar~ement was very informal with officers, directors and employees well intermingled.
At the completion of the meal those seated in the lower dining room moved into the upper room and there Mr. Hawks extended his greeting, made
the tournament awards, introduced the guests of honor among whom were T. Scott Root,
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Vice-President of the First National Bank of Philadelphia and our directors, and
then presented the speaker of the evening, Sales Counselor T. Harris Smith, who had
a most inspiring message for us.
At the close of Mr~ Smith's speech, Mr. Hawks announced that the balance of the
evening was ours to spend as we desired. At this point the would-be dancers were in
for a great disappointment for the club radio was out of order and the club juke box
wouldn 1 t play. About 11:30 after much pushing and shaking and .pulling apart, some
of the folks succeeded in persuading the latter to scratch out a few pieces and with
the help of a lot of imagination managed to dance into the early hours of the morn ing. Those who did not care about dancing amused themselves with the other facilities of the club.
The general Chairman for the occast on was Harry L. Edgerton assisted by Harry
W. Sage, Ann Elizabeth Shannon, Violet s. Kingsley, Donald P. Umpleby, and Willis P.
Martin.

Photos, r eading from l eft to right:
1) J ohn Cra i g Powers, Hel en Venema, George H. Hawks.
2 ) T. Scott Root, Rose M. Doyl e , Franklin H. Judson.
3) J ean H. Yates , Frank T. Sage , Sally Dunn.

4) Marjorie L. Pultz, Ruth C. Clark, Emma Jane Vayo, Richard Harris, Rose M.Doyle .
5) Dorothy A. Paulus, Jolm P. Day, Marie V. Ricciardi, George Walla ce Neth.

6) Orra Vanna, Janet E. Mooch, Willi am T. A. Durand, Elsie T. Kle inhenz, Florence M.
Mattern, Hazen L. Coulter, Mary G. Finnigan, Virgilia Miller, David K. Wright.
7} Ralph J. Olivcr, Ter esa J. Finger, Hmva.rd D. Lcngcmn.n, Marie V. Ricciardi,

Shirley A \ihitcomb.

8) Irene M. Hetzler, Norma L. McDowell, Lois E Wheole, Dortha

E.

Miner, Jane A.

Techm.rulski.
9) June G. Redmond, Winifred D. Wegner, Joyc e C. \ihi t o , Violet S. Kingsley.

10) Ruth A. Boldt, Bernice H. Underwood, Hel ena M. Dakin.
11) Edwin R. Wi s l er, Carl C. Bull, Sadie M. Miller, Marian Y. Henry, Charles H.
Jardine , J oan E. Rector.
12) George Wallace Neth, Thomas A. Anderson, Wilfred L. Shepherd, Donald P. Umplcby.
J oseph B. Marte.

*
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HELIDTVEND1A

JOINS THE \'lACS
HELR{ VENEMA, whose secretarial work
in our Investment and Trust· Departments
for more than 10 years, endeared her to
all, left September 28, 1944, to join the
Women's Ar~ Corps, going to Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, for her five weeks'
basic training.
11
The desire to join is not a new
11
one, erJ?lained Helen. 11 I wanted to go
when Nancy Stevenson did - but events
prevented. Today the desire is even
stronger for I have a brother, Corp,
Sidney T. Venema, no,., stationed at the
Topeka Army Air Base, Kansas, as an added
incentive to join, I would like to feel
that I too, have had a more active part
in the winning of the war. 11
Hel en joined our organization
October 1934 and was first employed in
the Trust Department,
We shall all miss you greatly,
Helen, and we extend our congratulations
and best wishes for success and happiness in your Army life,

"'

"'
FLOYD HALSTED TO
DEVOTE TIME TO FARM

"'

"'

FLOYD L. HALSTED, well known to all
our members at home and in various parts
of the world, left October first, to devote his time to his 108 acre farm at
Conesus, New York, in the beautiful
Finger Lake Region, where he has resided
for a dozen years, driving back and forth
each day.
Floyd joined Rochester Trust March
7, 1932, and for ten years or more, managed the Real Estate Maintenance Department on the Mezzanine Floor, organized
to recondition properties taken over by
the bank during depression years. At
its height around 75 men of the different trades were employed and as many as
one hundred and fifty houses were painted
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in a single year. Later he became
appraiser of bank, properties,
Graduated from Mechanics Arts
course at Mechanics Institute Floyd was
employed in early years as inspector and
draftsman at General Railway Signal,
Tayior Instrument, Consolidated Machine
Tool and Eastman Kodak Companies,
In 1907 he was one of a company of
six men, from . all over the United States~
selected by the Sanborn Map Company to ·
survey and prepare a series of fire in-·
surance maps of cities and towns of
Tennessee, Louisi~ and Texas, in which
work he was engaged for more than t\to
years. There he became enamoured by the
Southern climes, the fine people of the
south, and the ~reat open spaces of
Texas, about all of which h.e took great
delight in telli~.
Returning to Rochester he entered
the real estate a~d home-building field,
and ~or 12 7ears maintained an office in
Powers Building, In fifteen years he
built 100 Rochester homes in the $4,000
to $25,000 price class.
We shall all miss Floyd and wish him
well in his latest endeavor,

"'
MANN WINS ACCLAIM
AS FISHERMAN-

*

"'

"'

From 11 the Picton Gazette" of
Ontario, Canada, dated September 8, 1944,
we reprint the following item acclaiming
our own Bert Mann as champion fisherman.
GET 45 LBS. BASS IN THREE HOURS
11 Nearly forty-five pounds of bass was the
result of three hours fishing by two
Rochester fishermen in West Lake on Sun-_
day afternoon. With their full quota of
twelve small-mouth black bass Bert Mann
and Joseph Norman, both of Rochester,
N.Y. called it a day after only three
hours on the water. The largest of the
twelve weighed._ four and a half pounds
while several others registered four or
more. Swamp paper-shelled crawfish,
broUght all the way from Rochester was
the bait used by ~hese two who ~ve
fished in West Lake over a period of
twenty years. Guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, T. DrE3w, t~ey recalled how Mrs.
Drew had landed a fifteen-pound pike
from the same waters."

*

*

*

*
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LT. COL. BENNETT HOME
FROM OVERSEAS SERVICE
OUr Director Honored for
Port Repair Work
(Reprinted from Democrat & Chronicle of
August 14, 1944)
fiA Rochester Army officer who was
cited by General Eisenhower for repairing
damag e done to 1-!edi terranean ports by
retreat i ng Axis troops has returned here
after 25 months overseas.
11
He is Lt. Col. Vincent s. Bennett,
1 Imrood Dr. , Brighton, who returned last
week to r eport for temporary duty in
Rochest er. He al s o was awarded the
Legion of Merit.
11
Colonel Bennett has been serving
with the Corps of Engineers, that branch
of the Army which r ebui lds installations
damaged or destroyed e.s the last frantic
effort of the retreat ing enemy to hinder
its pursuers. Then, too, damage done by
Allied pre-occupation bombings on such
ports as Naples had to be r epaired in
order to g et supplies to troops fighting
their way into enemy territ ory.
President of Firm
11 Colonel Bennett, who ent ered service in June, 1942, is president of
St e11rart and Bennett Inc., building contra ctors, and a directo~ of the Rochester
Trust and Safe De:posi t Company and the
Monro e County Savings Bank. He was promoted from major to his present rank
early in t he m~me r.
11 Nany servicemen are acquiring new
sk ill s in fighting a Mechanical war,
Benne t t pointed out - skill s which will
ena.':)l e t hem to hold posh1ar j obs that
are quite diffe r ent from the occupations
they l eft to go into service. But that
do es not mean that any great number of
soldi ers ar e planning to tackle new
careers after the war, he said.
Old Jobs Cheer Them
"l've seen men overseas grinning
from ear to ear j ust be cause their old
bosses had written them that their prewar jobs are waiting for them, 11 he declared. 11 It 1 s one of the great e st morale
builders there is."
11
Most colorful of the battle-front
tales he has to tell concerns Arab tribesmen who r etained their desert fighting
traditions as they served with French
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forces in Italy. Garbed in 11 brown and
white thing s that look like bathrobes,"
the trib e smen protected their feet only
with the sandals they had worn in North
Africa, he related. And when they go
into battl e they g o barefoot, Colonel
Bennett said.
Wives Always Nearby
11Another desert tradition is for the
tribesmen's wives to risk dang ers of
battle w·i th their husbands, and whereve:c
the desert warriors are fighting the
hardest their wives will be found waiting
nearby for the battle to end, he told.
"All of Colonel ~ennett 1 s immediate
family are in service or allied endeavors. His three sons are Second Lt.
Robert Bennett, stationed at ~uantico,
Va.; First Lt. Richard Bennett is with
the Army Air Forces at Grand Island,
Neb. and Midshipman John Bennett is stationed in New York City. A daughter,
Jane Bennett Morris, is executive director of the Red Cross at Oakridge, Tenn.,
and ~irs. Bennett is on the staff of the
Rochester Red C,ross Chapter • 11

*

*

*

DIRECTOR STRANG HEADS
CID.IviBER MEHBERSHIP DRIVE

*

WILLIAM F. STRANG, our director,
(of the law firm of Strang, Bodine,
Wright and Combs), who is vice-president
of Rochester Chamber of Commerce, served
as general chairman for the 10-day financial and membership drive of the
Chamber, which began September 27.

*

*

EDGERTON CITED FOR
FIFTH WAR LOAN WORK

*

*

Treasurer Harry L. Edgerton has
received a handsome ~1 x 8~ 11 certificate
citing him for his work in the Fifth War
Loan. It reads:UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT
For patriotic and effective services rendered in behalf of the Fifth War Loan •••
this citation is awarded to
HA.RRY L. EDGERTON
by the War Fi nance Committee for
District No. 2.
Raymond N. Ball
Chairman District #2

*

*

*

•
. ( 15 )

SIXTH WAR LOAN
SCBEDt.'LED FOR NOVEMBER
~bile def i nite announcement was not
forthcoming at time of our going to
press, t~e Sixth War Loan was believed
schedu!ed for opening some time late in
November; amount not stated. Rochester
Trust folks will be busy, . of course, on
this lat est issue when the time comes~

*

*

*

*

G. WALLACE NETH returned to the
Bookkeeping Department on September
fifth, having recovered from his extended illness and operation. Glad to see
you back Wallie.

*

*

*

*

*

Tuesday night Howie, the Underwoods
and Jean Rector repeated the performancr
while Eetty Shannon and Marion Henry de
voted long hours to the fine art of
trimming a certain something very
Christmassy which the boxes are to
contain.

*

*

*

*

*

*. *

MRS. HAZEL S. ARMSTRONG returned to
her desk on Main Floor August 21, after
quite a siege with a sprained ankle.
Glad you're back, Hazel.
Mrs. Norma L. McDowell who joined
Mr. Marts in the Real Estate Maintenance
department on the mezzanine three years
ago, and who graced the balcony when the
department moved there, has left the
Centra l File wher e she has been assisting
~1 r. Brewer in recent months.
Her new
position is receptionist in a Doctor's
office. We shall all miss Norma and wish
her best success and happiness in her
new position.

*

*

*

NIGHT WATCHMEN DISCOVER
BEEHIVE, RIGHT IN VOUCHER ROOM
And tip off your reporter
as to what's really going
on at old home office.
Making their rounds on Mond~ evening, September 18, 1944, night _watchmen
Peter Horylev and Vincent C. Henophy,
uncovered a beehive (of activity) right
in the Voucher room.
It looked to them as if a modern
self-serve grocery store was in full operation. There stood Howard Lengeman opening up cartons while Bill and Bernice
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Ex-member l-1ary Louise Barrus and
her mother, who happened to be in the
bank on business that Monday night, also
came up to see what was doing, and to
meet their old friends; they, too, added
their encouragement to the busy wrappers,
packers, sorters, fillers or by whatever
name such busy Christmas bees go.
All went along well until Howie ran
out of gum drops or something very essential, and so the group departed about
10 P.M.

JEAN VOGEL returned to her desk in
the Addressograph Department, September
fifth, hc~ving recovered from the automobile accident that confined her to
hospital and home for some time.
Welcome back, Jean.

*

Underwood stuffed the boxes with the aid
of Winnie Wegner. Gene DeWitt, Austin
Christa and Grove Brewer offered helpful
suggestions from the doorway, being careful not to get roped into the labors.

All together 13 boxes were packed
Monday night for foreign shipment and
another 13 were packed Tuesday night.
Seems like "Christmas in July",
remarked Wallie Neth who was also on
duty Monday night.

MEMO FOR OVERSEAS MEN
Look for three packages, the
first shipped September 15,
others at intervals of one
week. We 1 d like to know how
long they are in transit.
TC
BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT

RETURNS

Ruth C. Betz returned September l f
from Eagle Bay, in Adirondacks, to
resume her work in Bookkeeping Department following her recent illness. Glad
to see you back ,Ruth.
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THRH_ WtDL)INGS -TVJC) EN<:J/\GED
-UMPLEBY- -GOODWIN
Miss Vera L. G·oodwin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Georg e M. Good\v-in of London, Eng.,
became the bride of Donald P. Umpleby, son
of Mrs. Florence Umpleby of Portsmouth
Terrace, Sept. 2, at rites in the ~~ntry
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church performed
by the Rev. George E. Norton, STD, r ~ ctor
of the church.
The bride was attired in a suit of
pale green with brown accessories and wore
a corsage of white roses. Miss Dorothy
Alice Goodwin was maid of honor, wearing a
lavender frock with brown accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses, and Miss Jean
H. Cross, as bridesmaid, wore a two-piece
navy blue frock with white acce ssories
and a corsage of pink ro s es.
Kenneth MacKenzie was best man for
!v1r. Umpleby.
Mr. and Mrs. Umpleby will reside at
15 Portsmouth Terrace after Sept. 15.
Our congratulations to Vera and Don
on this happy event.

•

•

*

VAN LARE--LEACH

*

The marriage of Miss Marian Jane
Leach, daughter of Mrs. Lillian Leach of
East Main Street to Thomas Van Lare, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lare of Bartlett
Stre et took place at 4:30P.M., Sa turday,
September 18 at the Calvary Baptist
Church. Rev. George Middle ton heard the
vows.
The bride was given in marriage by
her uncle, F. Harry Johns and was attended by Mrs. Virginia Lutz as matron of
honor. The best man was Harold Eppke
and Raymond Clark and Jack Van Lare acted
as ushers.
The bride was dressed in a white
satin gown en train. Her fingertip veil
fell from a crown of orange blossoms and
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she carried white gladioli and sweetheart roses. The matron of honor wore
a gown of cerise with matching joliet
cap and carried orchid gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lare are residing
at 1605 Stone Road. Our congratulations
and best wishes to Marian and Tom. We
are happy to have Marian back with us in
our bookkeeping department.

•

*

*

SMITH--STREIB

*

Doris J. Streib of the Investment
Department became the bride of Robert
George Smith of this 9ity September 10,
1944 'at a simple ceremony held at St.
John's Church, Canandaigua, New York.
The Rev. H. L. Gaylord, pastor of the
church, officiated.
The bride was att t red in a bronze
green suit ;.d t h brown accessories and
wore a corsage of white orchids.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are spending
some time at the Biltmore in New York
City and after Sept ember 24th they will
reside at 1050 Lake Avenue, Rochester,
New York. We will welcome Doris back to
her desk after the 25th. Our congratulations· and good wishes to Doris and Bob.
ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement of Miss Lois Elaine
Wheele (of bookkeeping department) to
Lt. John J. Miner, USL~, son of Mr. &
Mrs. Martin Miner of Sheldon Terrace, was
announced September 10, 1~44 by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Wheele
of Spruce Avenue. Lt. Miner was last
reported en route overseas.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The engagement of Miss Virginia
Clare DeWitt to Lt. Robert Grier Rankin,
US.A.A.F, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Rankin
of Cleveland, was announced September 10,
1944, by her parents Mr. and !-irs. Eugene
N. De\H tt of Roxborough Road. Miss
DeWitt was graduated from Heidelberg
College, Tiffin, Ohio, where Lt. Rankin
W'o:l.S a senior.

*

MORE IMPORTIVVT NEWS
C0!\/1/NG IN IVEXT ISSUE
( 1? )

Cul orntu HERE I· COME
----------~------------· '

ELLO, everybody! It still seems like a
of in Rochester, New York.

H

dream--~

•

being in California instead

I had a grand trip and enjoyed it very much. I traveled by bus as most
of you know and it wasn't bad at all. I had planned on making some stop-overs
but after I got started I found that I could make better connections by coming
straight through. I made quite a few friends who had started from New York City,
Boston and many other places in the East. We had a wonderful time together as they
were all coming to California, too.
The weather on the trip wasn't bad at all. We had one awful hot day traveling
through Wyoming but as a whole the temperature was just right. We passed by fields
and fields of corn and potatoes. I don't know if I can honestly look an ear of corn
in the face; I saw so much of it. The country was so flat that it really wasn't very
interesting until we got into the state of Nevada. We crossed the desert at night
which made it quite nice. Sagebrush certainly is very tiresome looking scenery.
The Roclcy Mountains I can say I enjoyed very much. lve kept going up and up until
we were up 7135 feet. Some of the mountains were nothing but rock and all sorts of
shapes and sizes. This part of the trip was the most pictur~sque. I only wish I
could have taken some pictures but I didn't have my camera with me.
The bus stopped about an hour 3 times a day for meals and made rest stops of
from 10 to 30 minutes about every 3 hours. \Yhen the drivers said we would be in a
place for about 20 minutes it usually meant 45 as they never came back on time. The
drivers were very nice fellows and vre changed drivers about every 8 hours.
I had to change busses at Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha, Salt Lake City,
and Sacrame~to. I rode the Greyhound Lines as far as Omaha and they switched us to
the Burlington Trailways there. The busses were Air-conditioned from here on to
Sacramento where I changed back to the Greyhound.
I arrived here in Turlock last Sunday night at 9:30P.M • . I wasn't half as tired
as I expected to be and Clair was at the station to meet me. (Continued on page 30).
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WHILE

unqer LURI<S IN

13ACI<.GROUND

By Marion E.Jackson
NOTHER one of those typical Trust
Department picnics was held Saturday,
August 5th, the occasion this time
.
being a farewell party for Betty Mae
Van Houte who has left the Bank to
enter Nazareth College this Fall. Betty
Mae is planning to specialize in music
with the idea of teaChing school after
graduation •
Our 11 wee 11 Leona Roth was hostess at
her home in Rush where she really has an
ideal spot for a picnic, being situated
on the bank of Honeoye Creek. Some of
the picnickers manned the oars and journeyed to Rush by rowboat during the afternoon, while others waited a turn with
the paddles to make their way down the
picturesque creek in search of scenery
or whatever else it is one looks for in
a canoe. Some people would be amazed to
learn the many and varied accomplishments
of certain of the members in our department.
There is usually one dark blot on
every social success and this proved to
be no exception for stark tragedy stalked
our gathering and, but for the combined
efforts of the Army, air raid wardens
and civilians present, another "American
Tragedy 11 might have been enacted. The
11 mystery 11 is still unsolved as far as
who pushed who in, and whiCh dove in to
rescue the other - all we know is that a
certain Assistant Trust Officer and a
young lady who formerly resided on the
Pacific Coast, were discovered floundering in the cold waters. Now everyone
present knew that was no place for two
fully clothed dignified people to be
splashing around, so the Army (our own
Larry Luescher made the trip all the way
from Camp Upton just to be present), Air
Raid Wardens Breese and Munderback, and
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Two are submerged in picturesque
Honeoye Creek. Office dignitaries
found sprawling on ground garnished
with picnic chow as tipsy table overturns - Exciting fun every minute~

a half dozen civilians on the shore,
finally persuaded the two persons in
question to climb out and come back up on
the bank where they belonged, Such
goings on! Incidentally, if you are
having trouble getting prompt service and
delivery from your laundry or tailor,
might I suggest you contact Thelma
Eohrer, Third Floor.
I mentioned that there was one blot
on the picnic. That is not entirely
true, for as I remember there were several other ones around. For instance there
was a huge blot of coffee all down the
front of Eve Schaefer and Orra Vanas
looked very dashing in a sports creation
freely sprinkled with cream and coffee
with just a slight splash of cabbage
salad tossed in. And can 1 t you just picture our prim and proper Fay Wright laying in the soft green grass, daintily
balancing a bowl of potato salad (without
celery) in the region of his solar plexus
and boy is he good! He never spilled a
speck! In case you are beginning to get
the impression that our little gathering
may have lacked some of the dignity and
style usually expected from an occasion
of this sort, let me hasten to explain
that supper was served on one of those
typical picnic tables with which I am
sure you must have all had experiences.
So long as everyone kept his seat

(Continued on page 20)
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J<ochester Trust News
reaches the far corners
of the earth ~Khorramshahr,Iran
8-8-44

*

*

*

France
8-29-44

*

*

*

*

*

*

ivanakena, N . Y.
8-7-44

*

*

(Cont inued from page 19 )

Italy
8-17-44

England
7-27-44

*

Fort Ord, Calif.
8-7-44

Tl-iE TRUST PICNIC

Dear Editor:
Grove, you have been doing a wonderful piece of work on the 'News' and I can
assure you every copy is well appreciated.
I always r ead my copy thru twice to make
sure I don't miss anything~
--Pvt. Frank Schmidt

*

*

Dear Editor:
I do hope Mr. Brewer won't forget
to put my name on his list for the fine
magazine he edits, as I always enjoyed
reading it and now it would be of
special interest that I am so far away.
-- Norna E. St. Louis

Dear Editor:
I enjoyed so much the last copy of
the "Rochest er Trust News". We certainly are spread out over the face of the
earth. It makes my mouth \~ter to read
accounts of the 11 hot dogs" and "hamburgers" so skillfully cooked by men of the
Trust Depa rtment. We are mostly on 11 K11
rations with some 11 C11 - did have the
treat though today of boiled potatoes.
Sorry not to have been on hand for
Mr. Watson 1 s s.eventy-fifth birthday a fin e r ecord.
--Lt,Col. Edward Ha rris II

*

*

Dear Editor:
And last but ce.r tainly not l east,
thank you all for the August issue of
the 11 News 11 ; I find myself anxiously
awaiting its arrival· each month. Indeed, you're all doing such a splendid
job I know that when everyone returns
an avalanche of appreciation is coming
your way.
-- Cpl. Wallace F. Sale

Dear Editor:
The "Rochester Trust Nevrs 11 for the
month of August ar r ived a couple of days
ago. It provided just as much interesting news and good reading as ever. Do
wish I could have attended that party
the women folk gave for service men. Any
party the Roche s ter Trust threw was always a g ood ti me for all concerned.
--Cpl. Roger F. Ebert

*

realize how lax my correspondence has
been. Up to D Day and for a short time
thereafter I was working all hours and
didn't have time, since then I've been
catching up on sleep and loafing.
Besides you all must get most of the
news concerning me from Doris - she
must have to bank once in a whil e - and
gossip.
-- Capt. Judson H. Scott

everything was grand, but if more than
two or three arose simultaneously from
one side, those on the opposite side
found themselves sprawled on the
ground garnished with everything from
hots with mustard to watermelon. The
first time this occurred some of the
folks at the other end did not se e it
happen, so just to be obliging, we r epeat ed the performance. Really folk r
you would have to attend one of our
picnics to appreciate the splendid
spirit of cooperation and good f ellowship that exists among the Trust
Department group.

Dear Editor:
Just r e ceived the June issue of
RoChester Trust News which makes me

{ 20 )
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of Men-lbers
TI-lE HONOI\ - ~\O-LL Directory
in Service
Officers and Employees

Capt. Judson H. Scott, 0-349177
XVr'II District Hq.• SBS
A,P.O. 519, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Lt. Col. Edw. Harris II, 0-147364
G-3 Section Adv. Section, Com. Z
A,P,O. 113 c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Sgt./T. Roy A. Louden, 20275295
Battery D ?2nd A,A,A. Gun Bn,
A,P,O, 464 c/o Postmaster
New York, New York

w. o. Robert J. Vanas, W~2108983
Hdq. 433 A.A.A. Bn,
A,P.O, 758, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Lt. Theodore H, Batsford, o-1044750
Hqs. & Hqs. Btry. C,S. A,A,R,T,C.
Fort Bliss, Texas
Corp, Herbert A. Clark, 32038167
Co. A- 627 T. D. Bn., A,P,O, 957
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif,
Pfc. Roland Hilfiker, 32200401
Batt. B - 99th Field Artillery Bn.
1st Cav. Div. A,P,O. 201
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif,

Lt. Comdr. Frank Dwight Sage, U,S.N,R,
Floyd Bennett Field
Brooklyn, New York
Lt. (j.g.) John P. Baumer, U,S,N,R.
U,S,S. Tennessee
c/o Fleet P. 0.
San Francisco, Calif,
S.Sgt. Robert M. Morrow, 32144968
U,S.A,F.F.E.
A.P.O. 501, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
Corp. Wallace F. Sale
Hdq. Co. A.G.F, Repl, Depot #2
Fort Ord, Californla
Jl~wp

1st Lt. McGrew Kimball, 01995633
469th Sub. Depot
A,P.o. 636 c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
Corp. Gerald A. Bliek, 32676504
A.P,O. 454, Co, F, 263rd Inf.
Camp Rucker, Alabama
Pvt. Frank Schmidt, 32734504
-84th Chemical Bn. , Co. 11 B11
A,P,O. 464, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
T-4 Robert D. Taylor, 32834619
8th Traffic Regulation Group, T.c.
A,P,O, 350, c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
PFC. Robert F. Hoock, 32845126
Co. D 1st Bn, A,S,F,T.C,
3586th s.u.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana
Edward Eugene Bates, ~.M. 3/c U,S,N.R.
Chimango
Fleet Post Office, New York, New York

u.s.s.

George A. Pointon, C,B,M.
U.S.N. Hospital, Ward BlB
Oakland, 1~. California

S.Sgt. Burritt 0, Fraser
United States POW 132404
Stalag ?A, Germany

Rochester '!'rust

Corp. Roger F. Ebert, 32548585
3453rd Ord. A.M. Co., A,P.O. 795
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.

October i944

Pvt. Lawrence F. Luescher, 42090634
Co. C, 1st Bn, Class 6&
A,S.F,T,C.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana
Norman J, Steinmiller, Jr. S 2/c
A.R.N. School, N.A.T,T, Cen.
/
Memphis, Tenn.
DIRECTORS
Lt. Col. Vincent s. Bennett c. E.
0908407, Hq. 3rd Port Transp. Corps
A.P,O, 600 c/o Postmaster, New York. N.Y,
Lt. Col. Samuel E. Durand, A,A.F.
67 Broad Street
Jew York, New York
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VVhichever They Are (when you get 'e1n) They Carry
Our Very Best V'!J·shes For Your 1-ldpfJiness
Behind The Scenes With Rochester
Trust's Military Service Council .••••

rllORsubsequent
Day is now behind us and with the
ushering in of the fall
season on every hand, we see constant
reminders to mail Christmas packages
to our friends and relatives in the
Armed Services between September 15 and
October 15. Shoppers are thronging the
stores and patronizing the Christmas
Shopping Service Departments in their efforts to find practical gifts and ideas.

'

Attending Chamber of Commerce Conferences ••• Studying What Other Firms
Are Doing •.• Becoming Familiar With
Postal Regulations ••• Visiting Department Store Shopping Bureaus •.• It's All
In the Day's Work!
Display of Tempting Food Samples on
the Chairman's Desk Proves More Than
Hungry Onlookers Can Resist.

Members of our committee have att ended meetings of the Rochester Military
· Council at the Chamber of Commerce, to familiarize ourselves with the Postal Regulati ons, and to find out what other firms are sending their service men, Having heard
wha·~ they were doing, we decided that you fellows probably have at least one bill
fold, leather picture folder, and similar things which most of the stores are trying
to unload on John Q. Public; and, that consequently your own preferences would run to
something in the food line. As a result your chairman, Howard Lengeman, visited two
charming young women who handle the personal shopping service of Sibley, Lindsay &
Curr Company. He showed them his list of articles which we thought might go over
well and asked for additional suggestion$. They were able to recommend other items,
and one of them soon had the articles all sent up and was nice enough to ask Howard
if he would like to take them back to the bank to show them for the employees' approval. Howard subsequently set up quite a display on his desk, and kept a weather
eye on them. This was quite necessary as you would know if you realized what good
appetites the young ladies in his department have. In spite of his precaution, by
the following morning, half of the food stuffs had disappeared. After scouting
around the culprits were found to be the Misses Ann Shannon and Jean Rector. (We
expect to catch 'Hail Columbia' for including this but we thought you boys would
enjoy this lowdown on the fun that sometimes goes on at the old home office in our
idle moments.)
The ration point problem for some items afforded Howard an interesting view of
the ramifications of the O.P.A. with the attendant red tape similar to the Army, but
after four or five trips to headquarters they tired of seeing Howie and threw in the
sponge.
At this writing the final curtain seems to be going down upon the European War
Stage. By the time our packages reach you Hitler may be just an unpleasant memory,
but we don't want to take any chances, so if you do receive them after the war's
finale, call them "Victory Parcels"- Otherwise "Christmas Ones".

( 22 )
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DO YOU

~T

KODAK FILM?

Send your request and the number of the
film desired to Howard Lengeman, who
will ~ndeavor to fill your request
promptly. NO CF..ARGE.
(Film for overseas will be properly
\a-a.pped in moisture proof packages.)

~~CI<NOWLEDGMENTSr-The magnificent 11 Interwovens 11 arrived today,_ a bit of a journey since
June eighth when they were mailed. They
are far too magnificent for the kind of
life that I am leading but I will save
them carefully to wear into Paris~
By the way - am I indebted to you
for 11 Gems of American Archi tecture 11 ? It
is very appropriate but far more elegant
and elaborate than anything we can offer
in the fields of Normandy.
Lt.Col. Edward Harris, II
France 7-27-44

•

•

*

•

So many letters, cards and packages
have come my way lately that I have begun
to realize it is high time I did a little
a.clmowledging. The box of coated pecans
which came some time ago tasted delicious.
If I thought it would do any good, I'd
show them to our Mess Sergeant and tell
him that's what I like after a good meal.
Another item I liked especially was
the booklet "Gems of American Archi tecture11. I couldn't keep the beautiful
illustrations to ~self but showed them
to several others who are interested in
good architecture; they enjoyed it too.
We all got some good ideas for a modest
l .i ttle place after the war~ I also enjoyed the map and bulletins.
Pvt. La,~ence Luescher
Camp Upton, N.Y., 7-26-44

•

*

*

•

Recently I received a box of candy
from the men back at the bank and I thank
them very much. I enjoyed it very much
and so did all of the boys here in my
barracks. So they thank you too.
Pvt. GeraldA. Bliek,
Camp Rucker, Ala.,7-30-44

•

•

*

•
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Got a package containing h•o pairs
of socks last week, compliments of the
Servicemen's Committee. Will you please
thank them for me - they're swell and I
particularly like the garter top idea.
Capt. Judson H. Scott
England, 7-27-44

•

*

•

•

Thanks for the shaving 'Qowl - it
came just at the right time for I ran out
that day and the P.X. had none of the
various kinds I use • .
Lt.. McGrew Kimball,
England ?-30-44

•

* . •

*

Last night, at mail call, I was
pleasantly surprised to receive two and
one-half pounds of fudge from you. Before we open packages, we always try to
guess what is in them, and nine out of
ten of the fellows bet me I had a large
framed picture - that is just the way
that package felt - I never realized it
was fudge. You see I got it in the dark
and couldn't tell who it was from - we
don't make lights to find out and it is
a torture to have to wait until morning •
Of course, when the boys know you have a
package, they are right there the first
thing in the mor·ning to get their share
so it wasn't long befor~ it was gone.
Honest, that is the best fudge I've
tasted in a long time and believe me it is appreciated more in a foxhole than
anywhere else • I thank you and my buddies thank you too - we all agree it
tasted like ~ - anytime you want to
send some, please don 1 t hesitate!~!Goodbye and best of luck to all.
Thanks again for all the wonderful things
you've been doing - it keeps up the
morale.
Pvt. Frank Schmidt, 7-25-44
With 5th Army in Field, Italy

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

The very first thing I wish to do
is to thank you all for the nice cards T
have received and the monthly gifts frc
the Servicemen's Fund.
Lt. Theodore H. Batsford,
Fort Bliss, Texas 8-25-44 ,

MOl~£

LETTERS NEXT IS5JJE
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Postwar station.
Twenty-three members of the Harper
Sibley family hold reunion on East
Avenue home grounds and form line for
eight column photo heading Sunday
Democrat & Chronicle Society page.

HOME
TOWI\J
j/ // ~7 ~~
h'+-

'--7~~/W4/

as select€d frorl'1 the

August 7 - An illustrated page of news
about Rochester and vicinity service
men appears in Democrat & Chronicle
every Monday.
Freshman Class enrollment at
Mechanics Institute more than double
last year.

nevvspaper headlines
during August- September
August 1 - Your old home town morning
paper, the Democrat & Chronicle, still
carries the daily funnies:- Blondie,
Terry and the Pirates, Little Orphan
Annie, Gasoline Alley, Dixie Dugan,
L 1 11 Abner, Moon Mullins, Mickey Finn
and "They'll do it Every Time. 11
Bishop James E. Kearn~y and Rev.
Charles J. Bruton, participate in ceremony of burning of $162,800 note on
property of St. Margaret Mary Church,
held at Rocl1ester Club.

August 9 - Rochester Transit Corporation reduces bus fare to 13 tokens
for a dollar - in place of 12.
Rochester Red Wings jolt Baltimore
Birds with double win 5-2, 6-5.
Central Trust promotes Charles W.
Marshall to Vice President; Roy W.
Bogart to Assistant Secretary;
Joseph M. Schoen to Assistant Secretary; Florian W, Derleth to Assistant
Auditor.
Photo of Joyce White, Briarcliffe
45, appears with seven other college
girls in McCur~'s announcement of
clothes for the Student Body. (Joyce
was summer member of R. T. New
~usiness DePartment).

August 2 - Showing at leading downtown
picture houses:- Palace, Bing Crosby
in "Going My Wayl'; Loew 1 s, Irene Dunn
in "White Cliffs of Dover 11 ; Century,
Frederic March and Alexis Smith in
"The Adventures of Mark Twain".
500 Volunteers answered u. s. Employment Service's plea for bean pickers,
C~oicer cuts of beef to be free of
rations September 1 so O.P.A. says.
August 3 - Heat kills one, overcomes 3
as mercury hits 96; August· 4 temperature hits 92; August 5, Mercury hits
98, in record heat wave, August 6,
Rain brings heat wave relief.
Henry Clune continues to delight
Democrat & Chronicle readers, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays with his
famous column 11 Seen & Heard", in which
his talents are so skillfully blended
in depicting the minutia in human relations, in the making of entertaining
literature of the day.
August 6 - Penicillin available here for
wide use in hospitals - 40,000 1945
automobile license plates arrive at
County Clerk's Office.
Colonial Esso buy gasoline station
at 166-174 East Ave., corner Scio St.
from Rochester Trust and plan DeLuxe
( 24 )

August 10 - Republicans nominate County
Judge H. Douglas Van Duser and
Supreme Court Justice Ben Kenyon for
Supreme Court Bench while Democrats
nominate J. Arthur Jennings and foi· mer Supreme Court Justice John Miles
for corresponding offices.
August 12 - Caledonia Fair held despite
War Restrictions.
William Bausch elected Chairman of
Board of Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,
succeeding his brother, the late
Edward Bausch, who died July 30.
August 15- Firemen's Association of
State of New York meet at Convention
Hall with headquarters at Hotel
Seneca, for 72nd Annual Conclave.
August 13 - Crowd of 1,000 see Circus
put on by Irondequoit kids with 10o%
local talent.
Durwin D. Gillespie, president
Samson United Corporation, elected
director of Central Trust Co. Mr.
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Gillespie is native of Cleveland.
Mercury again hits 90 in fourth day
of Rochester torridity. 94° on August
14th.
August ~4 - Rochester Trust director, Lt.
Col. Vincent s. Bennett, get full
column writ e up and picture in D & C.
Home aft er 25 months overseas.
August 16 - Koruu~ shows $691,916 gain in
net prof it for first six periods of
1944.
Rain again breaks area drought. 92°
heat f ells t wo,
August 17 - HeavY downpour ends drought,
leaves da mage in \~e; floods New York
Centra l underpass in North Union St.;
floods i'Hchigan & Sherman stre ets.
Mem'bers of Youth Committe e of Rotary
International meet in Roche s ter and
map plans to help youth in wartime.
August 19 - Rev. W. C. Warbois of Niagara
Falls elect ed one of two district
superintendents of Genesee Conference
of Free Methodist Church at 58th annual meeting held in North Chili.
August 18 - The death of Georg e W.
Or endorf, 48, sales manager of Lehigh
Valley Coal Sales Company, who plunged
from lOth story window of Hotel
Rochest er, provides unsolved murdermyst ery for Rochester, that hold
public attention for many days, while
police search for a man registered as
11
William McKnight, Alexis County, !11. 11
who was assigned to room 1033, from
which victim took fatal plunge.
August 20 - Lincoln Alliance Bank & Trust
Company calls special meeting of stockholders for August 31, to consid.er increase in capital stock by selling
31,333 shares of additional common
stock,
Arch ~ierrill of Democrat & Chronicle
editorial staff contributes Chapter III
of ne\" historical series, covering
11
Sodus Bay- a story of ships, shakers,
a coal trestl e and· a railroad tycoon 11 successor to his two previous historical
volumes: River Pamble, Saga of Genesee
Valley 1 43 and The Lake Country 1 44.
August 22 - Announcement made that Rocket
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projectiles made at Rochester plant
of General Railway Signal Company,
are same kind the Thunder'bol t fight <.
.pilots are hurling at retreating
Nazis tanks and transport vehicles
in France with terrific and destructive effect.
Rochester Chapter, American Red
Cross, opens General Information
Center at 47 Main St. East.
August 23 - !>Irs. E. Willoughby
Middleton, of 60 Brunswick Street,
sponsors destroyer escort, U. s.s.
Williams launched at Orange, Texas.
Mrs. Middleton is first cousin of
Rear Admiral George Washington
Williams for whom the vessel was
named.
August 24 - Eastman Dental Clinic in
London, reporteQ badly damaged by
Nazi robot bombs,--Readj~tment
Section of Army Air Forces Materiel
Co~nand takes over 12th floor of
Temple Building.
Rochester Sons, Daughters of Franc.
rejoice at news of Paris deliverance.
August 25 - Fifty sailors from Sampson
Naval Training Center (Geneva, N.Y. '
report for work in Brockport Cannint
plant as first group of volunteers
to help relieve desperate help shortage in food processing industry.
Rochester wins second place award
in U. S. Din Abatement Drive; award
held at Chamber of Commerce; Memphis,
Tenn. first city.
Genesee Valley Trust Company advertises in newspaper display space
and over radio that they still have
$3 safe deposit boxes for rent,as
scarcity of small size boxes looms.
August 29 - Will of Miss Louie A, Hall
filed for probate: estate totals
more than one million; special legacies total $600,000; Rochester Trust
& Robert c. Watson named executors.
September 1 - Fifty aares added to
Webster Park,
War comments of five years ago recalled -- John W. Jardine, president
of Genesee Valley Trust Company,
among those quoted.
Lincoln-Alliance Bank & Trust Co.
( 25 )

elects two new directors: Carl s.
Hallauer, Vice President Bausch &
Lomb Optical Company and Charles K.
Flint, Vice President Eastman Kodak
Company, to fill vacancies caused by
recent deaths of Edward Bausch and
Albert" F. Sulzer.
Your favorite funnies still appear
daily in the Times-Union as follows:Out our way; Our Boarding House; Joe
Palooka; Popeye; Henry; Boots; Abbie
& Slats; Red Ryder, Alley Oop; Barney
Google & Snuffy Smith; Freckles and
his Friends; Wash Tubbs; Bringing up
Father.

Rochester labor unites to make day
note\Y'orthy at Rochester 1 s Red Cross
Center.
September 6 - Dr. Basil C. MacLean returned as director of Strong Memorial Hospital after absence of year
and a half spent in Washington as a
Lieutenant Colonel in the Army
Medical Corps, where he was consultant in the Surgeon General's Office.
Rochester Transit Corporation begins issuing free passes to servicemen home on furlough.
Board of Regents of University of
State of Uew York granted permission
to Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics
Institute to change name to Rochest r
Institute of Technology as more
descriptive of the work the Institute
is now doing.

September 2 - Thousands of Rochester war
plant workers stick to jobs on Labor
Day,
September 4 - Summer in Rochester was
one of the hottest on record because
of 12-day period when mercury hit 90
degrees or better in August, according to U. S. \'leather Bureau. 'Tis
said one of the seven hottest summers
in 72 years. Other hot summers includes 1876, 1931, 1933, 1937, 1939,
etc.

September 9- Elmer Burnham's U. of R.
football players lost the opening
game of the season ·,at U. R. Stadium
to Baldwin-Wallace, score 33-19.
Spo·r twri ter said, 11 The boys ran out
of gas and with it they ran into a
series of tough breaks."

September 5 - An illustrated page of
News about Rochester and vicinity
service men appears in Times-Union
every Tuesday.
School Bells call 63,000 back to
study in public and parochial schools
of Rochester and Monroe County,
Rochester and vicinity feels earth~uake shock at 12:39 A.M. that spread
over northeastern United States and
several provinces of Canada. Comments
of local inhabitants awakened by tremor,
made interesting and unusual reading
for \'lestern New York folks.
Arthur H. Crapsey assumed his new
duties as director, at $5,000 yearly
of Monroe County Veterans' Information
Bureau, created by Board of Supervisors under the new state set up,
Offices on ground floor of R.B.I.
building.
Showing in downtown picture houses:BKO Palace - Gary Cooper in "Casanova
Brown 11 ; Loew' s - Horace Heidt Musical
Knights in person; Regent - Abbott &
Costello 11 in Society"; Century - 11 The
Hitler Gang".
Blood donors set a new high mark on
Labor Day, 1944 with 220 pints, as

26 )

September 10- Dud DeGroot's Redskins of
National Professional Football League
beat the Chicago Bears in Baltimore
21- 7.
Red Wings Base Ball Team put 1944
season in moth balls, after win over
Buffalo. Finished in seventh place
in International League, The team
drew just short of 100,000 paying
customers. "Uncle Sam took away too
many players", sportwriters said.
September 12 - Rochester manufacturers
attend an exhibit of Enemy Patents
offered local industry by the Alien
Property Custodian; at Chamber of
Commerce.
September 13- Rochester's long discussed New City ~11 and new
Memorial Auditorium won a high priority in the report of City Planning
Commission for post war activity,
Dr. Donald M. Tower installed
second president of Brockport State
Teacher's College at streamlined
wartime rights, succeeding Dr, Ernest
'C. Hart"1ell.
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September 6- J. Ernest Mock, 76,
internationally known portrait
photographer. Came to Rochester from
Alsace when 16 years old. Salon
honors came to him from England,
Germany, France, Belgium as well as
United States and Canada. Also
achieved recognition locally as
organist and choir master at Holy
Family Church, St. Francis Xavier and
St. Thomas' Church. He composed
several masses.

0 L 0 G .Y

Ed. Note:- The home town news would not
be complete for our boys who
are thousands of miles away,
at home or abroad, without
mention of several noted
Rochesterians who passed from
the local scene during August
and September.
August 3 - Frank W. Love, 89, ex-grocer
and father of Supreme Court Justice
William F. Love.

September 6 - Mrs. Fanny Grant Gregory,
76, first wife of late John H.
Gregory, former president Central
Trust Company, in' Dansville, New York.

August 6. - Albert F. Sulzer, 65, Kodak
Board Chairman, Veteran of 43 years
with bis firm.
August 11- G. Elmer Forschler, 57, former Ad Club president and Masonic
leader, member of Alling & Cory
Company's organization ·39 years.
August 14 - Miss Louie Alice Hall of 1422
Highland Avenue, Rochester Philanthropist who gave $200,000 maternity wing
to Highland Hospital. •
August 15 - Frank H. Goler, 79, president
Paine Drug Co. Authority on local
history.
August 28- Rev. William c. Compton, STD,
rector of Episcopal Church of
Ascension for 30 years, at summer home
in Olcott, New York.
August 30- Frank N. Kondolf, 81, native
of Rochester, former president
Stromberg-Carlson Company, International Business Machine Co., Remington
Typewriter Co., Standard Sewer Pipe
Co., in Marion, Pennsylvania.
September
of 630
George
Valley

1 - ~Irs. Adele Hathaway Clark,
Rock Beach Road, wife of
H. Clark, director of Genesee
Trust Co., Eastman Kodak Co.

September 3- Frank Palmer Wisner, 77,
retired business man who long conducted one of country's largest glass
and china stores at State & Church
Streets, at Rochester Friendly Home.
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FOR 0 UR 130YS WHO
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Pr~ rlo i Hm~
has "swell" halftones

HE mails of August 23, 1944,
brought to home office, direct from
Corp. Wallace F. Sale, the August
11th issue of Fort Ord PANORAMA,
(Vol. IV - No. 48), an 8 page llt 11 x 17 11
illustrated news magazine, filled with
halftone pictures and stories on Camp
events and training scenes. On the back
cover is a full page picture of R.K.O • .'s
Betty Jane Greer, named as 11 Morale
Booster, No. 133 11 , the week's pin--up
selection! The paper r~s the best press
work in halftones we have seen on newsprint. Two days later the August 18th
issue came in, (Vol. IV No. 49), with
splendid cover photo of Pvt. Joseph
Hector Belhumeur, of Rhode Island, kneeling in a foxhole on the local rifle
grenade firing range and pointing a M-1
anti-tank rifle grenade. The story says,
11 Belhumeur will tell you that there's
nothing in the Army - including the mule
- that can kick like the M-1 when a
rifle grenade is attached. 11
In the August 25th issue which
arrived September 2, the boys really
went to town with swell pictures with
Ramsay Ames of R.K.O. as "Morale Booster
~135, 11 in full page space.
Some of the
headlines tell the story, "Jean Arthur at
Soldier's Club Tonight 11 , "Fourth Air
Force Show at Central Theatre, September
611 , 11 Camp Ross WACS Capture Softball
Crown of 9th S,C, 11 , "Land Tankers 'Eat
the Dust' at Tank School Here 11 , 11 64th
A,G.F, Band to Present Concert."
Thank you, 11 Bud11 • These copies
will be kept for your return after being
shown on the Bulletin Board.

T

ED. NOTE: Received too late for review
waa the September 8 -iaaue of the Fort
Ord PANORAMA - another exciting copy
to be covered in our next iaaue. WATCH
for it.
( 28 )

\'THE

SINKEI~~~ arrives

fronl GI~EAT BRITAIN
to delight horne ot fice
NCLOSED with Col. Harris' letter,
received at home office September
8, 1944, was the August 18th issue.
of "THE SINKER11 (Vol. II, No. 1) a our page, two color mimeograph job,
size 9 3/8 11 x 13!-11 , with printed heading
and illustrations, two columns to the
page, issued in Great Britain 11 for
American Red Cross Clubmobilers 11 , bearing the slogan "We weigh the water 11 • A
first anniversary number, it is dedicated to Mr. Frank de Ganahl , 11 our present directo"r in Great Bri tain 11 , for his
fine work and the inspiration he is giving Clubmobilers in their work, and for
his ability to recognize and solve problems. In his Anniversary greetings Mr.
de Ganahl extends congratulations to
Miss Priscilla Alden, in the way she has
developed "THE SINKER".
Leading contributions include "The
Editor's Grab Bag", 11 In Defense of Dock
Operations at Base 17 11 , 11 The First Year
of the Sinker", 11 Another Rookie Reports",
"Household Hints", "H. Q,, Communiques",
and 11 Sinker Secret Service".
Pen and ink drawings are by Sgt.
James Chesley, former cartoonist on the
Washington Post and former member of
publicity department at the Sperry
Gyroscope Co.
The interesting character of the
material in this issue is well illustrated by the opening paragraph of the
"Sinker Secret Service" column:
"Several weeks ago we went to call
on Group G. We found Mary Alice
Sturdevant's crew staying at the
Coward's in a typically English home,
at which we wish every Clubmobiler
could stay. The house itself is over
500 years old, there's a garden that
is as typically English as the house,
and- above all- there's a homelike
atmosphere that one can't get in any
hotel or most billets. In other
words, you're part of the family and
you feel it the minute you step inside the door."

E
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Betty Scholl gives us an insight into
the life of a Clubmobiler when she writes
in her column:
11 Between trains - as trolleys are
stacked with new trays of doughnuts and
cig?~ettes, and heavy coffee urns
loaded and unloaded - you may feel
drained and exhausted but at 3 A.M.,
with rain pouring through the blitzshattered station roof and a chill
dampness engrained in every muscle of
your body, a minor miracle is performed.
11 That to\<r-headed young corporal at
the head of the line roars in your ear:
11 Gosh, sweetheart, are there any more
at home like you? 11 Then, incredulously,
11 You aren't Aivi:E:RICAN, are you? 11
And the
whole column roars.
11
Your grin reappears magically •. ,and
it isn 1 t until the last khaki arm has
waved wildly from the last car of the
retreating cavalcade that you suddenly
rediscover that assortment of ne\<T
muscles foisted upon you by an unkind
Providence while you unsuspectingly
travelled somewhere between the United
States and the United Kingdom. 11
Thank you Col. Harris, for this
copy. It was displayed on our bulletin
boards, sent around the officers circuit
and will be kept for your return.

"THE YAI\JK" in Down/
Under edition has
I

great reader appeal

-=================================·
HE mails of early September brought

T

to the desk of President Hawks,
direct from S/Sgt. Robert M. Morrow,
the June 16, June 2, and I>iay 19th
issues of the YANK, Down Under Edition,
(Noe. 46, 44 and 42 of Volume 1) each 24
pages lcf 11 x 13 7/8 11 , filled with lively
articles, illustrated with photographs,
wash and pen drawings, indicative of life
in the South Pacific, a full page Pin-up
girl, Sports Round-up, original cartoons
and other features which \<re have reviewed
from time to time in Rochester Trust News.
These copies have been shown on our ~~lle
tin Boards, sent around the officers
ciredit and will be held for Bob's return.
Thank you again S/Sgt. Robert M. Morrow.
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The Persian Gulf edition
of '\TI-1E YANI<" plays up
stories' 11ict
ures cartoons
f'""
in I ively succession
I

-~ HE

mails of September 12 brought
to home office, direct from Cpl.
Roger F. Ebert in Iran, a big roll
containing eight copies of the
Persian Gulf Edition of the Yank dated
August 6, July 30, July 23, July 16,
June 28, June 21, June 14, and June 7,
(Nos. 51, 50, 49, 48, 46, 45, 44, 43)
The Army weekly, ''By the men, for the •
men in service, ·3 Rials. 11 Each issue
24 pages, size 1011 x 13!11 two colors,
red and black, filled with most interesting articles, photograph reproductions, pen drawings and cartoons. A
great collection! Thanks Roger, we
shall look them over with deep interest
and save them for your return.

THE NAVY has its eye,
f i IIi ng tVV\GAlii\J ES too
mails of Thursday, .September 14,
brought to Chairman Robert C.
Watson's desk, eight attractive
Navy Magazines, direct from our
own George A. Painton, C.B.M. (now in
U.S.N. hospital - Navy flO - c/o F .P. 0 .
San Francisco, California.)
Three July and August issues of
11 0ur Navy 11 drew our attention first - a
64-page illustrated magazine of unusual
11 x 11 11 , bearin~ the
interest, size
11
sub-title, Forty-Sixth Year 11 •
In one issue we found leading articles on 11 Carrier Crewmen 11 , 11 The Ayes
Rave It - Even a Shore Duty Desk Job
Can Have Excitement 11 , 11 TrQpical Holiday
- Recreation in South Pacific 11 , 11 This iE
It ~ Triphibious Assault opens the Invasion from the West 11 , 11 The Mighty 482
- The Aaron Ward Filled her Short Span
of Life with Some Terrific Action",
11 Round up on the l'lar 11 , Cartoons, Salty
Rhymes, Personnel Information, Ads in
black and whi~e and colors - and everything~
Th~ price 25 cents.
-HE

Bi
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Three copies of "The Leatherneck"
-Pacific Edition- came next, dated
July 15, August 1• August 15, 1944Volume 1, Numbers 2, 3, 4 - a 48-page
semi-monthly, size 10 11 x 13 11 , the
off~cial.Marine Corps publication for
overseas marines - a snappy, colorful,
pi cture-ne\'TS magazine, in several colors,
with articles on "FUNAFUTI - Springboard
of the Pacific 11 , "How to Live in a
Jungle and Like It", 11 Marines 1 Post War
Plans", 11 Saipan Steamroller" six pages
of pictures that 11 Te11 the story of the
grim battle for the Marianas", "Fire
Mission - the Work of the Forward
Observer 11 , 11 How to Vot~". "A Marine's
Eye View of 11 D11 Day in France", 11 Government Shipment Rush 11 , "Leatherneck
Sports", 11 Gumbeats 11 , ·"Leatherneck
Laughs 11 , full page :gin-up girls. The
price is 10¢.
Finally we come to Book Two,
11 Hawaii at War 11 , 11 0n Guard in the
Pacific", - a One Dollar offset production of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 80
Pages and cover, 1%" x l~a", printed
in two colors, red and black, containing a summary of the war in the Pacific
from December 7, 1 41 to December 7, 1 42,
covering the 11 Coral Sea Battle of May
1 42 11 , "Star i'lar Stories 11 , 11 Midway
Battle, June 1 42 11 , 11 Solomons, August
11
· 1 42_, 11 The Aleutians",
Maui, Kauai, Big
11
Island at \far - sort of a pictorial
history of PacificBattles combined
with war stories and maps of major
combat areas.
Thank you, George, that 1 s a great
collection!
The art pages in the Leatherneck
were somethin 1 !~!

\\S8UVEN IR OF THE
SOUTHEI~\j CI~OSS

n

Av~~~~
The mails of September 16, 1944,
brought to Grove Brewer's desk a souvenir
booklet of Australia, direct from our old
friend Pfc. Meyer Goldstei~, of Union
Trust Company, a former Educational
Director of Rochester Chapter A.I.B., well
known to all our boys in the armed forces.
The beautifully illustrated booklet
of 16 pages, size 4 3/411 x 7 3/8 11 , printed
in colors, is entitled "Souvenir of the
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Southern Cross" and is from the United
States Ar~ Forces in Australia, (known
as U.S.A.F.I.A.). Thank you, Meyer,
for remembering us.
For Meyer's Rochester Trust friends
who would like to write to him we give
his lates~ address: Pfc. Meyer Goldstein
9lst Photo Wing Recon., A.P.O. 713, Unit
1, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs. Norna B •. St. Louis
Wanakena, New York
Mrs. Clair R. Shull
405 Florence St., Apt. 13
Turlock, California
David W. l.fac Far lane
11,226 s. Berendo Ave.
Los Angeles, 44, California

CALIFORJ~IA here Jcon1e}
(continued fr6m pag~ 18)

We have a very nice home and a
lemon tree right outside our door. We
also have a nice garden and lawn. I
had a lot of work to do in getting the
place livable but it is quite nice now.
THREE BANKS IN TURLOCK

Turlock is a nice little town with
quite a good sized business section. By
the way, it has three banks---The First
National, The Security State and. The
Bank of America.
I suppose you are all wondering how
the weather is here. Well, everyone
told me it would be terribly hot but so
far it hasn't been any warmer than it
gets in RoChester in the summer. It is
a different climate and the nights and
mornings get qui-te cool which is very
nice. I have only been here a week but
I like it very much. -I only hope the
Army doesn 1 t change its mind . now and we
can stay here.

*

*

*
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A 113 NEWS
Cot1Suls Dinner Opens
Chdpters Fall Can1paign
byMarian ESchdefer

S

IX members of Rochester Trust attended the annual A.I.B. consul dinner
held at the Seneca Hotel, Tuesday
evening, September 12, 1944, which
opened the fall membership and enrollment campaign of Rochester Chapter. The
speaker of the evening was Bernard E.
Finucane, president of the Se~rity
Trust Company, who said in part:11

It is gratifying to note the strides
made by the Rochester Chapter of the
American Institute of Banking in its
educational program over the last 40
years."

Certificates were presented to the
following members who have completed
Institute courses: Lucille Braley and
Natalie Irish, Lincoln-Alliance Bank &
Trust Company; Marjorie Miller,
Rochester Savings Bank; Herbert Spiegel,
Lincoln-Alliance Bank, and Eva Suits,
Community Savings Bank. Bruce Percy,
president of the Rochester Chapter,
presided.Rochester Trust members at the
Speakers Table were Howard R. Cr.amberlain, National Executive Councilman
A.I.B. and Arline A. Korth, Assistant
Secretary. The other Rochester Trust
members present were Harry W. Sage,
Personnel Director; George E. Kline,
Governor; ~1arian E. Schaefer, Consul;
and !-!arion E. Jackson, member Educational Committee.
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The NEW JOKE Column
It may come as a surprise to most of
us but one of our top ranking officers
makes a hobby of clipping jokes that aPpeal to him as he reads his newspapers
and magaz:i,nes.
From his vest pocket he produced the
following clippings on September 9, 1944.
(but you should hear him tell 'em!) ----11

l4an at door:

Do you believe in free
speech? .
Housewife: "Why, certainly I do. 11
Man: "Fine. Let me use your telephone. t:
11

- -- -

- ---

One night the late. famous Louisville
editor, Henry Watterson, encount ered his
friend, Col. Dicl{ Wintersmith, in the
lobby of a certain swank Washington
hotel. The latter seemed to be in a
quandary.
"What's the matter, Dick?" asked
Watterson.
11 0h11 , replied Wintersmith, "I'm starvir~ for a dinner of steak and onions, but
I dread carrying the perfume of onions in
my breath."
11
My dear fello"r", said Watterson,
'lion 1 t let that worry you. Go ahead and
eat the steak and onions. When they hand
you your bill here it will take your
breath entirely away."
EFFICIENCY:
"I hear that our fire chief has discharged the new efficiency expert~"
"What for?"
"He put unbreakable glass in the fire
alarm boxes~ 11
TODAY' S TALL STORY

Evcr;yt hi!l0 about the .RAF EJtation wns
intercstir13 t o t he vioi tor, and. he aske C:_
a never-ending str~~ n of questions.
"Say," he exclained, "how is it that
you have so nany Scotsnen amonc your
pilots?"
"Well, sir, replied tho guide, "since
the Scots have learned that every cloud
h8.s a silver lining, we can't keep 'em
out."
Tit-Bits.

Mary had a nifty dress;
'Tw-as short and sweet and airy;
It didn't show the dirt at all,
But gee how it showed Mary!
--Pathfinder
( 31 )

HOW
.
I

WE STRf:AMLINED THE BooKKEEPING DEPT

FOI\ G1~EATEIZ WARTIME AcTIVITY
As tole/ for our hoys in service
By EUGEf'JE N. DE VVJ IT

have heard it said that one picture
tells more than a thousand words.
With four pictures on the back
covers, I should sign off right now;
but Grove says every picture worth printing deserves a story and who am I to
argue with an ex-editor and advertising
man.

Electrician gets stuck in the
walls ••• Lee Longyear swings a wicked
mop ••• George Schwab gets in the picture ••• Bill Martin exclaims with a
sigh, 11 Born 20 years too soon 11 ••• Other
visitors hover about daily to get an
eyeful •• ~Carl Bull learns how many
hundred tiny screws hold each of old,
high steel desks together.

To tell you the truth, we wanted to
keep the change-over a dark secret and
surprise the boys when they came home •.
Grove said, 11 N0 11 • I don't think he objected to the secret, but you be the judge when
I pass this remark on to you - 11 i'le gotta have pictures~ Who ever heard of a magazine
without something on the two back covers".
After mulling over that remark and spending several hours in deep meditation, I
reached the conclusion that this write-up he talkedme into, was 1 just another something to fill up the inside pages'.
Now boys, you just look
they are later on.

1

em over- keep cool, be patient and I 1 11 tell you who

You know, since the change-over, and even before, when the grape-vine .let it be
known that changes were in the making, we have had an unusual number of visitors from
the Main Floor (after closing time, ' of course). When politely asked if they need any
help the inevitable answer is- 11 0h~ No, I just came up for a cold drink 11 • (This
isn't fiction - I can prove it.) If you look closely you will notice the minute hand
on the clock is at 11 6 11 • Well it was 10:30 A.M.! Take- another look and who do you
see in the Block Department? No, your eyes aren't deceiving you, it's GEORGE SCHWAB.
Said he had to come up to check his pad. Now you fellas know George is a teller, bu :
who ever heard of a teller checking his pad before he had the day's work on????? Bill
Martin said, 11 Boy Oh Boy~ Why didn't they have bookkeepers like this twenty years
ago.n
But to go back to the beginning. It was the first really hot spell in June anu
Slip 11 had just been called. Mr. Hawks, on his way through the BoolQteeping Department, stopped to survey the scene. G. Austin and his pretty helpers were engrossed
in that last minute rush of posting and final balancing. Vickie was asking for the
Clearing House total - before the block was balanced - and the Tellers were clamoring
for their foots. The overhead lights had accomplished their dual purpose of illuminating and raising the temperature until, in spite of the 11 ice machine", it was 20°
higher inside than out.
11
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Mr. F~wks commented on the heat, the cramped quarters of the Statement System,
and suggested tl1at plans and recommendations for any improvements be submitted. At
subsequent conferences it was decided to remove the partition which would permit better air circulation - also enable the Statement System to expand. Having started it
was sv.ggested that we go the whole way and streamline or modernh:e the whole floor.
Contractors were consulted and on July 7th, the partition was removed. A remodeling job usually results in many unforeseen problems, and this was no exception.
The electrical wiring and thermostatic controls were very conveniently enclosed in the
partitions and its removal left them hanging from the ceiling. Electricians studied
the problem of how to relocate the switches on the wall, but were always confronted
1r.rith steel "I'I beams. Eventually, the cables were pulled through the ceiling and
across the floor of the fan room on the third floor and down through the wall to the
new location.
The electrician who was a little on the heavy side, ~bout
Painton, B.N. (before the Navy \1Torked on him) - tried to crawl
designed for Dave \~right. Result - it took his helper and tw.o
and, for a while, it looked as if we would hav~ to remove some
figured on.

the size of George
·through an opening
men to get him out,
walls we hadn 1 t

We were very fort,mate in locating pre-war steel tables and desks. Now, each
two girls have their own 11 pri vate office" ,.;here they have room to work without disturbing some one else. Picture #1 (Inside back cover).
Our biggest problem was what to do with the old high desks. We tried g1v1ng them
away - No Soap! Zimmerli, from whom we purchased our new equipment, suggested that
being steel, vre sc:>:>ap them a:.1<l offered to take them down and cart them av!ay. Needless to say, Zirnmerlils men refused to disrrantle desks- on a Satur-&ay afternoon, so
the job fell to Kline, Longyear, Durand, Ch~ista, Budgen and Bill Underwood - who was
busier than a "one-armed paper.-banger" - (ll'hy -- because Bill had only recently returned to work after a six weeks seige of bursitis which had rendered his right arm
entirely useless) and myself. Know how many little screws held those sheets of steel
together?? - No, you don 1 t, and neither did we - or I 1 m afrai.d the job never would
have been started; two hundred and nine! Ask Carl Bull - he counted 1 em. The only
thing we couldn 1 t te.ke apart v1as. the wooden tops. They were too big to go in the
elevator and we didn 1 t dare throw them out the \dndow - because we were afraid of
damaging the new sidewalk put dotill a couple of years ago, and which Carl just finished patching. Ue finally put blocks under the four corners raising them some eight
inches off the floor - counted 1 - 2 - 3 and jumped on them in the middle. It worked
perfectly. I won 1 t attempt to tell you of all our troubles, but if you are interested, would sttggest you write Betty Shannon who proved she is a good housekeeper, by
following the boys around with a broom cleaning and dusting as each desk disappeared
down the elevator shaft. (You might also ask her what was served - hmn~mm~ ????????)

On rare oc~~sions a man 1 s home training or perhaps his wife's teachings, breaks
out like a seed through the soil after a spring rain. Lee Longyear, looked at the
floor no'" barren of all desks and remarked 11 Gosh it 1 s so dirty I just can 1 t stand i t 11 •
The next thing we saw our Lee swinging a mop. Girls - he did a fine job too.
(Frank Schmidt please note - a new duty of the auditing department)
Carl Bull was probably the busiest man in Rochester for some time as a result of
our upheave. Linoleum had to be laid and a hundred other odd jobs be done. When the
last nail had been driven, he admitted that for a "young feller 11 he felt a bit tired.
\'lhy, after all these years did you have to make such changes just when the WAR
is on and a man-power l?hortage in the offing, is the thought that is probably flashing through your mind.
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Well, here are our excuses such as they are. First, the increase in volume of
items handled during the past year has been astounding. If you old machine operators
could drop in tomorrow morning at eight-thirty and see the pile of checks and deposit
tickets to be posted, you would probably say 11 whatcha been doing, savin 1 'em for a
week 11 • Second, eight machines, eight operators, besides Christie and Sadie just
couldn't move or breathe in such a small space to say nothing of working efficiently.
Third, as we have told in previous issues, the special interest accounts have been .
transferred to machines, which eliminated our use for the old high desks. Jane, Lois
and Marion, besides keeping these thousands of accounts in order, watch the tubes,
answer the telephone and handle numerous other odds and ends.
Since our last publication, we have adopted "delayed posting" - or rather partial
delayed posting, all over the co~ter or internal items are accumulated during the
day and posted the first thing the following morning. This means only one run in
place of the old t\'IO, three or more. Next, statements are pulled, and by the '"ay a
new system has been in operation for several months which cuts the time of this operation more than 60%. We have now finished with yesterday's work, so we start on
today 1 s by posting the morning clearings. These are usually posted and proved by two
o'clock, which leaves an hour for analysis, heading sheets, entering change of
officers, etc., before 11 slip 11 • After slip is called, we run the charges and credits
proving as always. Boys, you'll have to learn your jobs all over again.

*1.

I promised to tell you who's who, so let's start on picture
(Inside back
cover). Scene- the same old Statement System and same old machines- minus the
trays, plus a table between each two. The girls facing you are: Marie Ricciardi,
Shirley Whitcomb, Mary Finnigan and June Redmond. We asked the other girls to turn
around, but they were busy, said they had so much work to do they couldn't be
bothered. I 1 11 tell you who they are any\1ay. From front to back, Doris Reuss, Elsie
Kleinhenz, Theresa Finger and Florence Mattern.
Picture #2 (center) shows: Marion Leach (left) and Jane Techmanski seated before
the eight trays of Special Interest accounts. In the backgro~d is Don Shannon,
Betty's brother, who was in for the summer, and ~1arion Schaefer,., Grove's cheerful
little helper. Lois Wheele at the telephone, ~~d notice G. Austin in deep thought.
Picture #3 (back cover) at table. With the exception of Margy Kohl, (left) and Jill
Miller, one of our relief tellers - right of Bernice Underwood, the faces, if not the
scene, should be familiar. Margy, we regret, leaves us next month to return to
college. Notice Howard Lengeman in the background. You'll probably hear from him
and his committee soon.
Two new faces greet you in picture #4 (back cover). Front left, is Joyce White
and right is Dorothy Paulus, sister of our own Gloria, both of the New Business Department. Joyce is also leaving us to return to college, but we hope she will return
to us again some day. Yes, that's Bill Durand with his back to you, discussing a
probl em with Margaret Rosengreen and Grove. Bill keeps tabs on supplies (try and get
an extra pencil) whil~ Dotty ~Uner and Winnie Wegner make things hum in the "blockn.
No'"r judge for yourself whether pictwes are any good without words. If you
decide in the affirmative just tear this out of the magazine and save the cover with
the r eal articles Grove gets out.

Uever a dull moment around here boys --

~

Post Script (Comment by the stenog.) -- 11 Seeing as how I had tQ type this I began to
wonder, if you boys haven't been wondering the same thing. Have you noticed how
vaguely the boss leaves himself out of what his share of the work entailed?????---and
about that lunch that was served- well boys, what goes with ham, cheese, rye breadjust use your imagination! Just you wait - it won't be long now and you'll all be
home and we can talk this whole thing over."
B.S.
( 34 )
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